
A:The density of cleaning fluid

~r18 Volume of Ilqu id Mass of CV1lnder Mass·of CVI iMer Mass of liquid
+ U<JJld

(mL) (g) (g) (g)

8: The density of coating on

frial Volume of I iqu ld Mass of OJ IInder Mass of cvllnder Mass of liquid
+ IiCJJid

(mL) (g) (g) (g)

C: The density of distilled water

Trial Volume of liqu id Mass of c:yIinder Mass of c:y' tndel' Mass of liquid
+ liquid

(ml) (g) (g) (g)
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£Xp£BIMENT • 5

I. (a> The DENSITY of the ClEANING FLUID Is : glmL

(b) The DENSITY of COOKING OIL is glmL

(c> The DENSITY of DISTillED WATER Is glmL

2. MASS and VOlll1E are pr~tlmal.
(directly or Inversely)

/As the of the liquid was Il'O'eased, the _
lrueased acardingly.

fABIJJ.:~
I.~

Desalbe what yoo 005er'vedwhen yoo mixed cleaning fluid with
distilled water ;

Desaibe what yoo d>serYedwhen you mixed distilled water with
coole ing oi I :

Desalbe what yoo mserved when yoo mixed cle81lng fluid with
cooking 011:

Summarize your observatims regarding the respective solubilities Of
the three liqu ids in each other :

(Note; Use5 for soluble and I for insoluble)
CLEANINGFLUID and DISTILLED WATER:
DISTILLED WATER and COOKING OIL:
ClEANING FLUID and COOKING OIL:
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./ 2. ,1ft (I"Float?
SketChbelOWthe test tube containing the three liquIds In a column
of three distinctly separated layers. Label each layer and indicate
the experimentally determined density of each layer.

In which (l'der did uoo add the IlauldS to the test tube- -.
First: Secood : Third: _
Could you add the liquids in a different (l'der and ootaln the same
column with three distioctly separated layers? _
Explain how yoo would this OR why this is rot possible:

What did yoo ooserve after mixing the ttree liquids and letting the
test tube stand undisturbed fer five mirotes ?

Sketch below this test tube and clearly identifying the contents of
each layer.

Calculate below the density of the bottcm layer:
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